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Â�WorldÂ�s BestÂ�Â�to feature Boss Bags, Inc.

Motorcycle Saddlebags by Boss Bags, Inc. is a maker and distributor of high quality detachable
leather motorcycle saddlebags for Harley Davidson, Kawasaki, Honda, and Yamaha cruisers.

Deerfield Beach, FL (PRWEB) May 7, 2005 -- New Line Media Solutions is pleased to announce the selection
of Boss Bags, Inc. to appear in a segment on Â�Quality SaddlebagsÂ� as part of the American Biker's Series
in the WorldÂ�sBest series.

Motorcycle Saddlebags by Boss Bags, Inc. is a maker and distributor of high quality detachable leather
motorcycle saddlebags for Harley Davidson, Kawasaki, Honda, and Yamaha cruisers. They are made in the
USA! All Boss Bags have quick release straps and lockable lids.

Boss Bags can be customized from plain: They can add studs, conchos, fringes, or even "piggyback" bags on
certain models. Boss Bags are made from 100% leather, and heavy plastic reinforced sides, bottom, back, and
lid. Needless to say. Boss Bags will always hold their shape.

Standards for leather saddle bags are strict -- the results are thick and firm. Bags also have a weather-resistant
finish. The leather, as well as the concho straps, will not fade or lose their color.

There is also available a Trunk Bag for sissy bar/luggage rack, which was invented thanks to customer demand!

Boss Bags has came out with a rebuild on OEM Harley Davidson Heritage Softail saddlebags that reinforces
them and makes them lockable. This makes them have some of the features that Boss Bags is known for.

All Boss Bags are numbered according to how many 12-ounce cans (i.e. soda, beer, etc.) fit into each side of the
bag. They range from: 22, 26, 27, 31, 34, 42, and 55-can capacity bags. See which one fits your bike by
clicking on the homepage.

You can buy Boss Bags factory-direct right from the makers. E-mail bossbags1@aol.com, or call 1-888-853-
9975. Brochures are also available on each bag.

For more information, see http://www.bossbags.com/.
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Contact Information
Sandi Newmark
PLATINUMTELEVISION GROUP
http://www.platinumtelevision.com
800 597 1186

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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